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"I've been taking the Shaklee Vitalizer Vita-Strips for six months and
I am thrilled with the results. The strips are stored in small, easy-toopen packages. I feel more energized and focused. My hair has
grown 4-5 inches. My skin doesn't bruise easily like it used to. My
joints ache far less than they used to. I am highly impressed with
the results."
Lindsay Neff

In my 7 month search

for a healthier, better
life I am down

Flintstones
vs
Shaklee Incredivites for Kids
Wow, what a difference … Flintstones is not
breaking down after 5 hours!
And to mention a few of the nasty ingredients
in Flintstones: aspartame, butylated
hydroxytoluene, carrageenan, confectioner's
sugar, corn syrup solids, FD&C Blue #2
Aluminum Lake, FD&C Red #40 Aluminum
Lake, FD&C Yellow #6 Aluminum Lake.
It’s a Chemical Mess!

85 #’s!
using the Shaklee 180
program
Michelle B

My husband Carlos has lost 55
pounds using the Shaklee 180
program. When we as a couple
won the Shaklee 180 Healthy
Competition in Jan. 2014, he
had lost 40 pounds. Over the
years he continued losing fat
and gaining muscle by
continuing with the Shaklee
180 shakes along with healthier
habits. He has more energy
than our two sons combined and looks like the man I
married 22 years ago.
Thanks Shaklee!

Suni

OUR KIDS DESERVE BETTER!

Check out the improvements in my
friend Molly’s skin after using Shaklee’s
YOUTH skin care for one year. She is
wearing only moisturizer and eye
makeup in both photos. Wow!

Multi Purpose
MIRACLE WORKER!
Herbal Blend Multi-Purpose Cream is made
from pure extracts of natural
soothing herbs including matricaris,
sage, coltsfoot, melissa, horse
chestnut, shea butter, yarrow,
rosemary, nettle, menthol and
more.
Herbal Blend soothes, softens and
promotes healing of dry, cracked
feet or skin anywhere on the body.
This emollient-rich formulation with
cooling oil of wintergreen and
menthol seems to take the ache
right out! What relief for hot, tired
feet – and what a delightfully fresh
scent!
Non-greasy Herbal Blend Cream penetrates
into the skin, softening dry, rough
skin. Clinical tests have proven that
with two daily applications –
morning and night – feet are less
prone to dryness, roughness,
redness, or scaling.
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Herbal Blend is soothing
for sunburns, insect bites,
and other minor
irritations. Try it on
chapped hands, blisters,
athlete’s foot, psoriasis and
as a foot deodorizer.
More Uses: Dry Itchy
Legs, Charley Horses,
Aching Muscles, Rashes,
Cuts, Bruises, Diaper Rash,
Hemorrhoids, Mosquito
and Spider Bites, Paper
Cuts, Cold Sores, Cramps.

Contact:

ARE YOU GETTING A COLD?
Colds don’t stand a chance when you reach for
“DEFEND & RESIST” …. Some Call it Shaklee Dr.
Last week I knew I was headed for trouble with a nasty cold, but I caught it
early and started on a program of 6 Defend & Resist tablets 3 times a day
for 3 days. It worked perfectly. In fact right after I took a dose I could
actually feel a loosening up in my nose and head. The key is to continue the
program for the 3 days to totally knock it out. I did add extra Shaklee
Sustained Release Vitamin C during this time as well.
Lorri K
“Our Defend and Resist is the best! Not only does
it have Elderberry but also Zinc, Echinacea and
Larch Tree extract. When we get sick we drink it as
a tea and add pure honey to it. It’s delicious and
works great!”
Marion Barreto

Former Teacher
Still “Teaching” through
her Shaklee Business
When Sarah, a former teacher,
took the plunge to become a
full-time stay-at-home mom, she
was thrilled with her choice,
Sarah Galbreth
but acknowledged that she felt
she’d lost a piece of herself.
Through her Shaklee business, she’s found the flexibility to fit earning
into her busy schedule as a mom. And she also found that her skills
and instincts as a teacher were back in play. Sarah loves using her
role as a coach and mentor to empower people to make choices
that help them to become healthier, more confident, more in touch
with their own passions.

Shaklee Goes BEYOND “Organic”
WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?“

“At Shaklee we go beyond organic. What this means is that
our quality standards go beyond just where certain
ingredients are grown but test for over 350 contaminants,
pesticides and impurities of each ingredient which is 3x
more than required. Why is this important? Well even if
products are grown on an organic farm they can still be
exposed to toxins carried in the water ways, in the soil,
during manufacturing or in the air. With over 100,000
quality tests each year we ensure our products are safe.”

JUMP START WEIGHT LOSS

7-Day Healthy Cleanse

Study showed an average weight loss of

7 pounds in 7 days!

The 7-Day Healthy Cleanse combines a carefully selected
combination of Shaklee supplements with a supporting diet plan
for those looking for digestive support, a jump-start to weight
loss, or simply more energy.

Feel better in one week. Guaranteed!
The 7-Day Healthy Cleanse:
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Improves focus and energy
Enhances mood and sleep quality
Supports detox and healthy digestion
Jump-starts weight loss and reduces cravings

Each convenient daily packet contains:
LEARN MORE

•

WATCH THIS
2 MINUTE VIDEO

•

http://www.shaklee.tv/theshaklee-7-day-healthycleanse

•
•

Optiflora DI probiotic: Helps to help promote healthy intestinal
activity and good digestive health
Liver DTX Complex: Helps maintain normal liver function
including bile flow and protection from toxins.
Alfalfa Complex: Ultra-pure, premium alfalfa and spearmint. Green
superfood abundant in vitamins, minerals and chlorophyll.
Herb-Lax: Natural, gentle laxative to cleanse the body. Proprietary
blend of senna and 8 other complementary herbs.

Also includes an easy-to-follow step-by-step cleanse guide with simple
recommendations for ways to optimize your journey to a healthier you.

ECZEMA: Last summer, my daughter visited us with her 9 month old twins. She stopped nursing when they
were 3 months because they each had thrush. Her son had extreme eczema on his face and inside his elbows and
knees. His ear was so bad, it would bleed when he touched it. Many trips to the doctor and many different creams
had not helped. She was confused and embarrassed, especially when people would stop and ask, "What's wrong with
your baby?"
We started him on OptiFlora. We mixed the powder and pearl into his cereal or applesauce. After 5 days his skin
was clear. She continues to give him Optiflora several times a week and more often when she sees any sign of a
problem.
Ellen Ravis,VA

Unbelievable Heart Testimony

Anti-Aging
Turn Back the Clock!

I had a heart attack at the age of 37 and another at age 40. The first
one left the lower left part of my heart dead. Shaklee has kept me
healthy for 27 years until I needed bypass surgery (I did not have a
heart attack but some arteries were narrowing). Then in 2008 I started
taking Vivix. A few years later someone asked me at a convention if I
was taking Vivix and I said yes. They asked if I was taking it two times a
day since I had a heart condition. I said no. She recommended at least
2 times a day. So I started taking it 2 times a day.
The following year when I went in for a thallium stress test, the doctor
told me that he has never seen this in all his years as a cardiologist, but
the dead part of my heart was growing back. I continued to
take Vivix 2 times a day and the following year it was even better! Vivix
is an amazing product. It is for everyone, but especially if anyone has a
heart condition.
Ray D.

Your Body Cannot Make Vitamin C
Item: #20095

An easy way to ensure you're
getting enough Vitamin C is
by taking Shaklee Vita C 500.

Powerful Antioxidant
for your Immune System

It uses sustained release to
deliver the vitamin C
equivalent of one-and-a-half
oranges every hour for five
hours. Shaklee's vitamin C is
better because it is natural
and balanced.

Our “Tried and True”

Energizing Soy Protein
The tremendous benefits of Energizing Soy
Protein include sustained energy, vitality, and
stamina — plus the benefits of naturally occurring
isoflavones which are important for hormone
balance, and are not present in meat or dairy foods. Most soy protein
products are alcohol-processed, which removes isoflavones. Energizing Soy
Protein is water washed to retain naturally occurring isoflavones such
as genistein and daidzein.

S TA I N S
"As a mom of two children, one of my
favorite products has to be Nature
Bright. It really works, and I know
that stains from food, or from school,
or playing outdoors can be removed
safely and naturally without all the
harsh chemicals!”
Marcela

A friend was about to throw out a
beautiful cream colored cotton blanket
that had blood stains. She was unable
to get the set-in stains out. I asked her
if I could take it home and see what I
could do with it. I saturated the spots
with an all purpose Basic H/Nature
Bright solution (16 oz water, 1 Tbls.
Basic H and 1 Tbls. Nature Bright) and
then I rubbed in more Nature Bright.
Next I placed it in a very large
container of water and added 3 more
tablespoons of Nature Bright. I let it
soak for six hours. To my surprise,
after only 30 minutes of soaking the
stains started disappearing!
I have known Shaklee and it's
wonderful products all of my life,
however, I still continue to be amazed
at what they can do.
Yvonne M

Who Might Benefit from Energizing Soy Protein?
• 58 million people who are concerned about heart health
• People interested in reducing their intake of the typically high-fat,
high-cholesterol animal sources of protein and supplementing
their diet with a plant-based protein source that is naturally low
in fat and lactose and cholesterol free
• Vegetarians or vegans looking for a high-quality protein source
that contains no animal products
• People interested in the health benefits associated with
consuming soy
• Anyone interested in supporting the body’s natural ability to ward
off hunger and maintain energy for hours
Comes in Vanilla (#20665) and Cocoa (#20670)
30 servings per canister
110 calories per serving
14 grams of protein
10 grams of carbs; 500 mg Calcium
Non GMO, Kosher certified, no preservatives, nothing artificial!

Great Value! Very Tasty!

Your Children are at Risk!
Researchers found that the
frequency of infections among
children was linked to higher
amounts of bleach used by parents
at home — and the differences were
quite evident when it came to the
flu, tonsillitis, and other infections
(the risk of flu was 20 percent
higher in bleach households, and the
risk of recurrent tonsillitis 35
percent higher in bleach
households). The risk of any other
infection happening again was 18%
higher among the children exposed
to bleach.
Read more: https://
www.medicaldaily.com/dangershousehold-bleach-kids-exposed-cleanermay-experience-respiratoryillness-328146

